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Object: The house of priest Ivan Popevstatiev
Description: Outdoor photograph of a house with an
inner courtyard. In front of the house a
woman in dark urban clothes is seated
next to a man in an Orthodox priest garb,
who is holding a journal in his hands. In
the foreground a man in rural clothes
with a fur cap is husking maize, and a
dog is lying next to him. On the left there
is a woman in dark rural clothes with a
kerchief.
Comment: In the house of priest Ivan Popevstatiev
the revolutionaries in the Bulgarian
April Uprising of 1876 have sworn an
oath in front of the leader of the 4th
Revolutionary District - Georgi Benkovski.
The photograph was taken as part of the
preparation for the 25th Anniversary of
the April Uprising.
Date: Not before 1898, Not after 1902
Location: Strelca
Country: Bulgaria
Type: Photograph
Creator: Karastoyanov, Ivan Anastasov, (Court
photographer)
Dimensions: Artefact: 150mm x 206mm
Image: 144mm x 184mm
Format: Not specified
Technique: Not specified
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